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Welcome



Weddings with Sprinkled Confections
Welcome and thank you so

much for inquiring about your
upcoming big day with Sprinkled

Confections. My artistic
approach to baking will only
enhance the beauty of what
special magic takes place the

day of. 
 

Each of the desserts created for
your wedding are truly inspired
by your unique taste and vision.

Together we will design your
dream wedding cake and sweets

for the perfect day. 



The Artist at work
Hi there!  I am a self-taught baker

specializing in unique, modern,
bespoke sweets for all event types.   

 
Much of my work is focused around
textured buttercream and fondant,
fancy sprinkles, delicious taste and
creating edible works of art that are

visually stunning. 
 

I believe baking is an art form that
requires time and attention to detail
to make every piece one-of-a-kind. 

Each design is an exciting new
challenge that allows for more

artistic expression to be showcased.
 

I can't wait to begin our journey
creating together!

 

Amy









The Process
 I. Inquiry
You are already in this stage! Congrats! Your next stages in the process are deciding if
Sprinkled Confections is the right fit for you and if you want to book.  If we are, then
submitting a $100 retainer to save your date is the best route. This can be paid via Venmo
(sprinkledconfections_amy) or by check.  If you would rather book a consult and tasting first
to decide, this can be arranged on a specific consult date for a $25 fee. 

II. Consult
Once a consult date has been set,  a reminder email will be sent the week of. All consults are
held at my home in Holy Cross, Iowa. This allows for a laid back feel and I am able to show
you materials if need be to better help visualize.  Consults last 45 minutes and include a cake
tasting. The consult fee if not already booked is a $25.00 fee.  In the consult, we will discuss
the overall feel and theme for the wedding, design your wedding cake, and discuss all the
sweets options available for your guest.  If you decide to book with Sprinkled Confections the
day of consult, then the $25 fee is waived. 

III. Finalize
After the consult is completed, any other details that you feel like have changed or would like
to be changed can be emailed.  If a lot has changed in your overall wedding, a scheduled
Facetime call can take place for better understanding. About 2 weeks out, I will send an
invoice and go over all the details to finalize. Final payment will be required the week of.

IV. Day Of
You will not have to worry about anything the day of. The Sprinkled Confections staff takes
care of all the delivery and set up. Rest your mind at ease letting the professionals handle
every detail.  Delivery and set up fees do apply and vary depending on location. 







Things to think about....
What is the overall feel and

theme for your wedding? The
colors, specific flowers, details,
etc... Is it more rustic, modern,

classic, industrial,  or maybe
boho?

 
How may guests will be

attending? This can just be an
estimate for the consult and

then a month out you will need
to contact via email with a set

RSVP number. 

Will you be cutting up your wedding cake? This will determine how many
servings will be needed for guests. A popular way to serve your wedding cake
is to use it for pictures, then serve to your head table and family tables. A few
other alternative choices are to keep it up all night as a statement piece or cut

up and serve to your guests  alongside the other dessert options. 
 

Last but not least, determine if you have a budget you need to stay within. All
couples are different in this aspect, so letting me know upfront at the consult,

helps to steer the conversation in the correct direction. 
 
 



Frequently Asked Questions
I. Do you offer sheet cakes for guests? 
I do NOT offer sheet cakes, but rather a kitchen cake option (pictured by guest
options). They are a round cake with buttercream rosettes on top and are filled with
buttercream or other premium fillings. Guests are served a 1x2x5" rectangle slice
that is perfect for the night of. 

II. Do I need to buy all my desserts from you, or can I just buy my
wedding cake? 
Yes you must buy everything from Sprinkled Confections for the desserts portion of
the wedding. Sprinkled Confections is to be the exclusive provider for the guest
desserts and wedding cake so there is no confusion among the products provided
as to whom made them. I take a lot of pride in my artistic creativity and premium
quality sweets and would hate for them to be confused with another bakers work,
and vice versa. This also can become a liability issue if using multiple uninsured
sources. Please take this into consideration before ordering. Special circumstance
may be discussed. 

III. What forms of payment do you accept and when are they due?
To book your wedding date, there is a $100 retainer fee required.  This fee then
gets put directly towards your final bill. The final bill is then due the week of the
wedding. This must be paid before the wedding day, otherwise your order will be
forfeited and retainer non refunded.  An invoice will be sent out about a week
ahead of the wedding date. Preferred methods of payment: cash, check, or Venmo. 







Wedding Dessert Basics

The Wedding Cake

Head Table
&

Family Table 

Your Guests





The Cake
When deciding on what cake size to go with, think about how many

servings you would like to have or need. Will you be serving the head table
or family tables with your wedding cake? Or just leave it for display all

night? Some couples choose to save the top tier as well, which is another
long term option. Featured below are a few options on serving sizes.
Custom sizes can always be accommodated with the cake design.



Tiered Cake Pricing
All cake pricing is per serving then

additional charges are accrued with
add ons: flowers, gold foil,

handpainting and piping, etc….

Buttercream Cakes:
$3.00+/serving for Standard

$3.50+/serving for Filled/Premium

Smooth Fondant & Extended BC:
$4.00+/serving for Standard

$4.50+/serving for Filled/Premium

Textured Fondant Design
$5.50+/serving for Standard
$6.00+/serving for Premium







I. Sweets Tables
Sweets tables are a great option if you can't decide on just a few things. The
more the better, right? Sweets tables allow for a large variety of items that
please everyone in a large group setting. Some of the more popular items
include: mini cupcakes, cookies, rosette cookies, rice krispies, cake balls, french
macarons, and bars. A good rule of thumb when figuring servings for a sweets
bar is 2-3 items per guest. The desserts chosen are all a smaller mini size
portion to allow for guests to pick multiple options. 

II. Cupcakes
Cupcakes are available in two sizes, a standard size and a mini. The mini is
about 1/3 the size of a standard cupcake. Cupcakes are always a popular item
if you want a grab and go style item for your guests that also creates a beautiful
visual display. This option is also nice if your caterer charges a "plating/cutting"
charge for cakes, so that charge can be eliminated.  Pricing depends on if you
choose standard, premium, filled, or allergy for your flavor profiles. 

III. Kitchen Cakes
I do not offer sheet cakes, but rather a kitchen cake option that gets cut and
served to guests. They are a round cake with buttercream rosettes on top and
are filled with buttercream or other premium fillings of choice. These cakes are
beautiful on display or can be kept in the kitchen. Guests are served a 1x2x5"
rectangle slice that is perfect for the night of.  Pictured below are the servings
per cake size along with pricing. 

Guest Options















Ready to Inquire?

Date of wedding
Venue location
Approximate guest count
Wedding cake inspiration
What you want to serve your guests

cupcakes
kitchen cakes
sweets table

Send an email to Amy at
hello.sprinkledconfections@gmail.com

Make sure to include as much of the 
information as you can provide at this time:



www.sprinkledconfections.net
hello.sprinkledconfections@gmail.com

Phone:  (563) 590-1219  
Holy Cross, Iowa

@sprinkledconfections_amy


